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Presidents Message 

October 2016 

 
What a super meeting this morning! We almost had to cut off the parade of 
“Happy Bucks.” That regular agenda item has become a happy item for all 
of us. Birthdays, reunions, shameless business successes, family visiting, 
family gone home…it’s all good. Although, I can’t quite understand the cat-
calls and jeers when noted that the incredible Boston Red Sox are in the 
playoffs again. Isn’t everyone happy about that? 
An unanswered question: Why was Catherine Scanlon happy that this 
year’s Farmers Market has come to an end? She seemed so overjoyed con-
tributing somewhere north of 6 hours/week while herding all us cats. I don’t 
get it. Seriously, I’ll leave some names out here but big thanks to Catherine 
and her team: Joe Mock, Dave Logan, Tom Patten, the Clevengers, and so 
many others that helped smash the old fund-raising bar by over 30%!!! En-
core? 
Thanks also to Bob Mees for yet another meaningful program today. Jack-
son Rotarian and CEO of Sutter Amador Hospital, Anne Platt, humbly pre-
sented new hospital credentials and ongoing programs to offer the highest 
quality health care to our County. Fellow Past President of the Jackson Ro-
tary, Marv Hampton, presented the scope of his work as the hospital’s Phi-
lanthropy Board Chair. They’re doing remarkable work. 
Lastly, we’re now planning a Christmas activity. What? 

See you next Tuesday for more fun. 
Austin 
 
 

 

Board Meeting 

October 11 

8:45 AM 



October 2016 

    

 4 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Anne Platt & Marv Hampton 

    Sutter Amador Foundation 

 11 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: PJ Karnaze 

    About Me 

  8:45a.m.  Board Meeting 

 18 6:00p.m. Amador Flower Farm 

    Hosts:  Jeanne & Ken Deaver 

    Directions:  Click Here 

 25 7:15a.m. 49er RV Park 

    Speaker: Karen & Wyman Dickerson 

    Amador Connect 

    Amador Community College 

 

  

 

Anniversaries— October 

 Robert & Nancy Mees 12  
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 Lynn Clevenger 4 

 Anne Filer 8 

 Marilyn McDanel 8 

 Helen Ford 10

 Carl McDanel 15 

 Jim McCamant 15 

 Susie Calhoun 15 

 

Birthdays— October 

HELP  WANTED—Can You Volunteer? 

Do you like to read?  Do you like having someone read to you? 

If you enjoy reading with kids, here’s a great opportunity.  The Rotary Reading Program is in need of a couple of volunteers.  Doesn’t 

take much of your time, just a mere 1 hour once or twice a month.  Believe it not, a child that can’t read also cannot do math.  For  

example;  Billy, sitting over here in the corner of the classroom has two apples in his lunchbox.  Sally, who’s sitting in the opposite  

corner of the classroom has two sandwiches in her lunchbox.  Both Billy and Sally would sure love to have one sandwich and one apple 

each.  If they could read these three sentences they might realize they could trade apples and sandwiches.  So, how would you like to 

volunteer to help Billy and Sally with their reading skills?  Reading program is Wednesdays from 1—2 pm.  Contact Lynn Clevenger 

at 296-6262 or via email—click here 

You will be required to be tested for TB, you will have to be finger printed and you will be required to have fun with the kids while 

reading and having them read to you. 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Far+Horizons+49er+Village+RV+Resort,+18265+California+49,+Plymouth,+CA+95669/Amador+Flower+Farm,+22001+Shenandoah+School+Road,+Plymouth,+CA+95669/@38.5023785,-120.8631109,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x809a6181c6502
mailto:rlclev@volcano.net?Subject:%20Reading%20Program
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Uganda—The Unclaimed Children 

Uganda, officially the Republic of Uganda, is a landlocked country in East Africa.  It is bordered to the east by Kenya, South 

Sudan to the north, the Demoncratic Republic of the Congo to the west, Rwanda to the southwest, and Tanzania to the south.  

Uganda is the world's second most populous landlocked country after Ethiopia. The southern part of the country includes a  

substantial portion of Lake Victoria, shared with Kenya and Tanzania. Uganda is in the African Great Lakes region. and lies 

within the Nile basin, and has a varied but generally modified equatorial climate. 

The Ugandans were hunter-gatherers until.  Beginning in 1894, Uganda was ruled as a protectorate by the British, who  

established administrative law across the territory.  It gained independence from Britain October 1962.  The period since that 

time has been marked by intermittent conflicts, including a lengthy civil war against the Lord’s Resistance Army, which cause 

tens of thousands of casualties and displaced more than a million people. 

Uganda has a major problem with regards to abandoned children and babies.  Newborns are dumped in pit latrines and on 

benches every week.  Many of these children spend years in under staffed orphanages. 

In a country with limited child protections and where documents can easily be falsified, international adoption can flourish, 

according to Freda Luzinda, a lawyer who heads an advocacy group called “A Child’s Voice”.  A goodly number of adoptions 

are not legal, these children then leave Uganda only to be exploited and abused.  In other cases the potential parents have 

been told that twins await them.  They arrive only to find its triplets, thus leaving one behind. 

“An Open Door” is an international charity non-government organization whose headquarters are in South Wales.  It was  

established in the United Kingdom in 1990 and is also registered in Uganda as a charity NGO. 

In Uganda, the organization is mainly concerned with the problems of street children and abandoned babies.  It is operating 

mainly in the Kampala (capital of Uganda) and Malaba area where it has children’s homes. 

The Home in Kampala is located near Mengo, it is comprised of a girls dormitory, a boys dormitory, two classroom blocks and 

some staff housing, all on rented land.  The home is connected with electricity and has a bore hole and water pump.  The  

water reticulation is good.  The sanitations, though in need of improvement, is good.  There are well maintained pit latrines. 

As of 2003 it was determined that the following needs were: 

 Renovation of dormitories 

 Provision of bedding (beds, mattresses, bedsheets, blankets and pillows) 

 Mosquito nets (treated) 

 Health care (both health and dental) 

 Nutrition improvement 

It was also determined that almost $17,000 was needed to help the orphanage.  San Diego Rotary Club and the Rotary Club 

of Kampala North teamed up.  With matching grants these two Rotary Clubs were able to accomplish the immediate needs of 

the  

orphanage.  Members of Kampala Rotary who were doctors and dentists volunteered their time.  Other members who were 

architects volunteered their time and services to assist with the renovation aspect of the project.  A local missionary hospitals in 

Kampala was used as the referral hospital., it also donated services.  This program was implemented over a period of one 

year.  

 



Austin Ford Jr. 

President 

ACTION WITHOUT VISION IS WASTED,  

AND VISION WITHOUT ACTION IS JUST A DREAM. 

ACTION WITH VISION BRINGS HOPE TO THE WORLD 

 

1996 ROTARY CONVENTION ADDRESS 

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CANADA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We’re on the web 

P. O. Box 56 

Plymouth, CA 95669 

Breakfast Meetings  

Tuesday  ~  7:15a.m. 

Far Horizons 49er RV Resort 

18265 Highway 49 

Plymouth, CA 

Plymo uth  Foot h i l l s  Rotar y  
The Season Has Come To An End 

http://www.pfrotary.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Plymouth-Foothills-Rotary/119652204713070

